
protect the ecological integrity of
the protected area (see Additional
Note #3).

Waonga and Accessed N/A N/A This is a seasonal motorized
Nabakwasi I vehicle restriction that was put in

place 10 address public safely

I

I issues resulting from parking
along the Nabakwasi Road.
Access is encouraged at the public
access point at the south end of

I Nabakwasi Lake.

Additional Notes:

1. Specific road access restriction prescriptions (e.g. location, method and timing) have been developed primarily through the Forest
Management Planning process (Roads and Area of Concern planning).

2. All roads with motorized vehicle access restrictions to designated tourism lakes may be used by the public (including by motorized
vehicle) [or general Crown land access and recreation activities (hunting, fishing, berry picking, etc.). The motorized vehicle restriction
is only (or access to the specific designated tourism lakes. These access restrictions are for the spring-sum mer-fall tourist operating
season only. The general public may continue to access designated tourism lakes for fishing, hunting or other uses by traditional means
(i.e. access that was in existence prior to the construction of any new roads where access restrictions are implemented). All roads and
lakes are open to the public for winter use (e.g. snowmobiling, winter fishing).

3. There is one gated road within Timmins District. The Metagama Road (west of Hwy 144) is gated to prevent unauthorized access
(public and resource industry) into the Spanish River Minitigoziibi Signature Site in accordance with direction developed in the
Signature Site Plan.

4. The current Forest Management Plans for the Romeo Malette Forest and the Gordon Cousins Forest provide Area of Concern
prescriptions for the protection of the remote tourism operation on I3romley Lake which is a designated tourism lake. The approved
prescription will include the establishment of an access restriction on a new road being constructed on the west side of the lake. I3romley
Lake will continue to have traditional access from the south (along the Nat River) and from the east (old unmaintained logging roads).
This new access restriction will be implemented in 2011.

5. Timmins District has also placed access restriction signs in a few locations where unauthorized trails have been constructed to access
lakes. These lakes include Welcome Lake, Lasucor Lake and Rush Lake.
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